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ABSTRACT: This arcicle looks ac the role ncgotiacions and adjudication have been playing 

111 sctrling maritime boundaries bccween neighbouring States and the role international law 

plays in both proccsses. As regards chc formcr issue:, the complc:mentaricy of the: two modes of 

dispute settlemcnt is highlighted. A review of the mode of submission of dclimitation dispuces 

to the judiciacy points out chat unilateral submissions have increascd signiflcantly over time. 

The arcicle considers the implicacions of chat trend. The availabilicy of compulsory dispute 

sctclemcnt may providc Scates with an c:ffcccive mcchanism to break the: dcadlock in negotia· 

dons with ncighbouring States. International law plays a significant rolc in negotiations and 

adjudication. The article dcmonscratcs chat the application of the law by the: judiciary contin

ucs to be characteriscd by inconsistencies and departurcs from the: avowcd gene ral approach to 

dclimitation, nocwithscanding assertions to chc contrary. Assessing the impact ofintcrnational 

law on ncgociations is much more difficulc co gauge. Howcver, as chc: article sets out, Scates in 

negotiating maritime boundaries are operating in the context of a dctailed set of legal rulcs. 

This implics chat political bargaining takes place in a lcgal framework chat puts limics on what 

Smes can crcdibly claim. 
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I. Introduction 

Although ncgotiations re main the main avenue for setcling disputes over maritimc 

boundaries berween neighbouring States, courts and tribunals have dealt with a 

considerable number of cases and have toa large cxrent shaped the applicable law.l 

This artide looks at the role negotiations and adjudication2 have been playing in 

settling maritime boundaries between neighbouring States and the role international 

law plays in bath processes. The farmer issue is discussed in section Il. and flrst looks 

at the place ofboth modes of dispute setclement in this fldd of the law. Next, scc

tion II. looks at some of the reasons for States preferringeither negotiations or adjudi

cation and considers the nature of the complementaricy of bath modes. The rolc 

international law plays in bath modes of dispute setclement is discussed in section Ill. 

White section III. A. sketches the impact ofinternational law on negotiations in their 

broader setting, section 111. B. primarily investigates the daim chat rhe more recent 

case law on maritime boundaries is characcerised by predictabilicy. Section IV. con

tains condusions. Due co constraints of space, rhe artide in chis conncction of neccs

sicy does not provide a review of all negotiated and adjudicated boundaries, hut 

instead focusses on a number of salient examples. 

\ 
1 At the time of writing of chis artidc, 29 ddimication disputcs had been submitted to courts and 

tribunals (sec Tablc I at the end of this artidc). The focus of the present :miclc will be on a comparison 
of ncgotiatcd and adjudicated settlements. While it is acknowlcdgcd th.it other modes of third-party 
involvcmcnt, such as mediation and conciliation, have: also playcd a rolc: in this respect, chat role is much 
more limited chan chat of third-party compulsory setdc:mcnt. Whilc concili:ltion and mcdiation have 
the advanragc thac chey, likc direct nc:goci:ltions, allow caking inro account a braad range of considcr· 
ations (sec also Eliiol L. Richardson, Jan Maycn in Perspectivc, American Journal oflntcrnational Law 
(AJIL) 82 ( 1988), 443,457-458), thcydo not allow n.irional dccision makers co sell the ourcome of the 
case aseasily .is 'dictated by the: law' :15 is the case of a judgmcnt or .iward (sc:c furchc:r bclow). This makes 
these modes of scttlcmcntless .ittraçtivc on that count than chird·party compulsory sccdcmcnt (sec also 
David L. VanderZwMg, The GulfofM.iinc Boundary Disputc: .ind Transboundary Management Chal

lenges: Lcssons to Be Lc::irncd, Occan and Coascal Law Journal 15 (2) (2010), 241, 245). Finally, it 
should be noccd chat othcr modes of third-party scttlemenc may play .i rolc eithcr prior to or following 
adjudication. A c.isc in point is the Holy Sec medi.icing bc:cwccn Argcntina and Chile following the 
Beagü Ch,mnel arbitration (sec e.g. Edmirdo }imenez de .Aréchag,t, Argcntina-Chile, in: Jonath.in I. 
Charncy /Lewis M. Alexander ( cds.), lntcrn:ttional Mariri me Boundaries, Vol. 1 ( 1991), 719, 720-721 ). 
The .igrccmcnt bctwccn Croacia and Slovenia co submit thcir land and m.iritimc dispute to arbitration 
was concluded with the fucilitation of the Europcan U nion ( sec the Prcamblc of the Arbitr.ition Agrec• 
ment bc:twccn the Government of the Rcpublic of SlovcnÎ:I and the Government of the Republic of 
Croatia, 4 November 2009, available at: http://www.assidmer.net/doc/ Arbitr.ition_Agrccment_ 
Cro.iti.i_ Slovenia.pdf ( acccssed on 27 Octobcr 2015) ). 

? Any rcfcrcnce to .idjudic.ition in this artidc concerns bath standing courts and arbitral tribunals. 

INTl:RNATIONAL LA WAND l\IARITIMC BOUNDARIE5 

II. The Role ofNegotiations and theJudiciary 

in Settling Maritime Boundaries 

A. Clauscs Contained in Multilateral Conventions 

23'3 

Iris axiomatic chat direct negotiations are the most important means to manage 

inter-State relations, and maritime boundary delimirarion is no exception. At the 

same time, the indusion of a reference to third-parcy dispute setclemenc in the general 

rules for maritime delimitation bas a long pedigree. Du ring one of the first discussions 

of the International Law Commission (ILC) on irs drafc articles on the regime of the 

continenral shelf. which would evenrually result in the Convention on the Continen

tal Shelf.3 Sce//e referred to the possibilicy thar direct negotiations becween the inter

cstcd States would not result in a solution. This led him to suggest rhar: 

the Commission should state that, if two governmcncs could not rcach agreement as to the 
partition of the concinemal shclf, ncither State was cntitled to exploit it. They must eithc:r 

maintain the: status quo or they would be under an obligacion to rc:fcr the qucstion to the 

Incc:mational Court of)ustice.4 

Scelle's proposition led to the adoption of a drafc article providing for arbitration 

where States could not agree on the ddimitation of their continental shelf.S Subse

quendy, the scope of this provision was extended to rhe continental shelf regime as a 

whole.6 The 1956 ILC drafr arcides chat formed the basis of discussion at the 1958 

United Nations Conference on the Law of the Sea provided for referral to the Inter

national Court ofJusrice {ICJ).7 The Conference rejected the possibilicy of compul

sory dispute setclement in rdation co the regime of the continental shelf. This did not 

imply that the delimitation of the continencal shelf was altogether beyond the reach 

of compulsory dispute setclement for prospective parries to the Convention on the 

Continental Shdf. The 1958 Conference itself adopted the Optional Protocol of 

l Convcntion on the C ontincntal Shclf. 29 April 1958, UNTS 499,311. 

• International Law Commission (ILC) , Y carbook of the International Law Commission, Vol. I 

{1951 ), 288, para. 5; sec also 1bid,. 292, para. 65. 

~ Scd bid., 293- 294, paras. 100- 101. 

' Secid., Ycarbookof the International Law Commission, Vol. Il (1 953). 213 and 216 - 2 17. 

• Sec id., Ye.irbook of the International Law Commission, Vol. Il (1956), 300. 
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Signacure concerning the Compulsory Setclement of Disputes.8 Other instrumcnts, 

such as the Statute of the International Court of Justice (ICJ Statute)9 with its 

optional clause jurisdiccion, the Pact ofBogotá, 10 and bilateral treacies on disputc set. 

clement, may also enable unilateral recourse to chird-party setclement. 

The possibility of judicia! setdement of maritime boundaries where negotiations 

would fait to achieve an agreement was again considered at the Third United Nations 

Conference on the Law of the Sea (1973-1982). The drafcing of a delimitation 

provision for the continental shelf and the exclusive economie zone was one of the 

controversial issues at the Conference. lt was considered chat the content of the sub

stantive delimitation provision was closely related to the regime of compulsory 

dispute setclement and chat chey should be treated as one package. 11 The outcornc of 

the negotiations as concained in Articles 74 and 83 Uniced Nations Convention on 

che Law of che Sea (UN CLOS) 12 explicitly recognises chat negotiations may not lead 
to an agreement. Common paragraph 2 provides chat "[i]f no agreement can be 
reached within a reasonable period of time, the States concerned shall resort to the 
procedures provided for in Part :XV."13 

8 Opcion:tl Protocol of Sign:iturc conccrning the Compulsory Scttlcmc:nt of Disputcs, 29 April 
1958, UNTS450, 169. 

9 Smutc of the International Court ofJusticc:, 26 June 1945, UNCIO 15,355 (ICJ Statute). 
' 10 American T rcar;y on Pacific Senlement, 30 April 1948, UNTS 30~ 449 (Pact ofBogoti), 

11 Sec furrhc:r Aler G. Oude E!fmnk, The Law ofMaritimc Boundary Ddimimion: A Case Srudy 
of the Russian Fc:deration ( 1994), 27-28. 

12 Unitcd Nations Convention on the: Law of the Sca, 10 December 1982, UNTS 396, 1833 
(UNCLOS). 

IJ The gencr:tl rc:fcrcncc to Part XV not only concerns the compulsory mechanisms containc:d in 
section 2 {and the limitations and i:xccptions to thac sc:ction containcd in scction 3), hut also covers the 
genc:r:tl provisions of Part XV containcd in its scction 1. Howevc:r, in view ~f the: spec_ïfic formulation of 
common paragr:iph 2, cc:rtain provisions of sc:ction I do not apply unabndged. Th1s concerns among 
othcrs the: obligation to exchange views whcn a dispute ariscs that is providcd for in Art. 283 ( 1) 
UNCLOS. As chc Tribunal in Barbad"s v. Trinidud concludcd: • Articlc: 283(1) cannot rcasonably be 
intcrprctc:d to rcqu irc that, whc:n scvcral yc:ars ofncgotiations ha.vc al ready f:1ilc~ to rc:solvc: a dispute, 1?c 
Partics should embark upon fi.mhcr and scpar:ice exchanges of views rcgardmg 1ts scttlc:mcnt by nc:got1a• 
tion. The: rcquirc:mcnt of Articlc: 283 ( 1) for scttlc:mcnt by nc:gotfation is, in rdation to Articles. 7 4 and 
83, subsumed within the nc:goti:1tions which those Articlcs rc:quirc to have :tlrc:ady taken place , In tht 
Maturof an Arbitration bäwtro Barbados and tht: Rt:publicofTrinidaJand Tobagv (Barbados, Rcpublic 
ofTrinidad and Tobago), Arbitral Award of 11 April 2006, Reports oflnternational Arbitr:tl Awards 
(RIAA) XXVII, 147, para. 202. The Tribun:tl :tlso hdd th:it therewas no obligation ~o cxchange.vi~ 
on other pcaccful mc:ans of scrtlcmc:nt (ibid., para. 202 ). The T ribunal rc:ached a sim1lar conclus1on in 

respect of Art. 283 (2) UNCLOS (sec ibid., para. 205; sec also ibid., para. 206). Fora recent and detailcd 
discussion on the implications of Art. 283 UNCLOS sec Tht: .Matter ojtht: Chagos .Marint: Proucttd 
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B. Incidence ofNegotiations and Adjudication 

Unilaceral reference of a dispute concerning the delimitation of maritime bound~ 

aries toa court or tribunal is possible under Part XV UNCLOS, unless a State party 

has made use of the option to exdude such disputes from the reach of section 2 of 

Part XV UNCLOS.14 Only 25 of the 167 parties to the UNCLOS currently have 

used this option.15 However, the reach of these dedarations is much broader chan the 

25 Staces concerned, as it also affects their neighbours. lnterescingly, more chan half 

(thirteen) of the dedarations presendy in force have been made subsequent to the 

Scace concerned becoming a party to the Convention.16 Possibly, some of these sub

sequent declarations may have been triggered by the way in which courts and tribu

nals have been dealing with the interpretation and application of Artides 74 and 83 

UNCLOS.17 

Arra.Arbitratfon (Rcpublic ofM:iuritius, Unitcd Kingdom ofGrcat Britain and Northcrn Irdand), Ar· 
birral Award of 18 March 2015, paras. 351-386, availablc at: http://www.pca•cpa.org/MU-UK%20 
201503 l 8%20Awardd4bl.pdf1fil_id=:2899 (accessed on 12Octobcr2015). 

u The quc:stion cou!d be raisc:d what issues c:xactly are covercd by the c:xception indudcd in Art. 298 
(l)(a){i) UNCLOS. This provision explicitly rcfc:rs to "disputc:s conccrning the intcrprctation or 
:ipplication of Articlc:s 15, 74 and 83 rc:lating to sca boundary ddimitations, or chose involving historie 
~ys or citlesff. This explicit rcfercncc: to spc:cific provisions of the UNCLOS and historie bays and cides 
indic:itc:s chat othcr provisions of the: Convc:ntion, such as chose concc:rnc:d with entitlcment co mari
time zones, wcrc not intc:ndcd to be covcrcd by Art. 298 (l)(a)(i) UNCLOS (sec: also International 
Tàbunal on the Law of the Sca (ITLOS), Disp11u concerning Delimitation of the .M,iritimt: Boundury 
betwet:n Bangladt:sh and Myanmar in tht: Bay of Bt:ngal (Bangladesh/Myanmar), Judgmcnt of 14 March 
2012, para. 398, availablc: at: https:/ /www.itlos.org/filc:admin/itlos/documc:nts/cases/c:1.5e_no_l6/C 
I6Judgmc:nt_l4_03_2012_rev.pdf{accmed on 12 October 2015)). 

IS This figurc is b:1.Scd on the: information containcd on the rdcvant page of the: website of the T rc:aty 
Scction of the Office ofleg:tl Affuirs of the U nitcd Nations availab!c: at: https://trcaties.un.org/Pages/ 
View Details II l.aspx?src= TREA TY&mtdsg_no=XXI-6&chapter=2 l &T c:mp= mtdsg3&lang,:cn# 18 
{accc:ssc:d on 27July2015). In addition, a limited numbcr ofSrarcs have indicatcd chat thcy only accept 
aspcciflc means of compulsory dispucc: setdemc:nt for these types of disputes (ibid.). 

1
' Ibid. In addition, Ghana had made a dcclaration to chis effect on 15 Dccc:mbcr 2009, hut subsc• 

quendy withdrc:w that dcdaration on 22 September 2014 (ibid., footnotc: 18). 
17 Although at first sight it would seem co be difficult to imaginc:, anothcr cxp!anation might be that 

;ome Statc:s in becoming :i party to the: Convc:ntion did not consider the im plications of scctions 2 and 
3 of Part XV UNCLOS in detail. For instance, upon ratifying the Convcntion China dc:clared chat ic 
"will dfc:cr, through consultations, the ddimitation of the bound:iry of the: maritimc: jurisdiction with 
the Statcs with coasts opposite or adjacent to China rcspcctivdy on the b:1.Sis of international law and in 
accordancc with the principle of c:quitabilir;yff (ibid. ). This declaration clc:arly exprcsscs a prc:fcrcncc for 
not=rtingto section 2 of Part XV UNCLOS. However, Chinaonly subscquc:ntly made: a dcdarntion 
inwhich ic cxplicitly rclicd on Art. 298 (l)(a)(i) UNCLOS (ibid.). 
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Since the encry inco force of the UNCLOS in 1994. five maritime ddimication 

cases have been brought unilaterally under Part XV UNCLOS. 18 During chis samc 

period, nine cases were submitted jointly or unilacerally under other instrumcncs. 

Thus, the new avenue for settlingdelimitation dispuces created by the UNCLOS can 

be said to have concribuced significandy to the use of compulsory dispute scttlc:

ment.19 Recourse to the opcion of unilaceral submission of delimitation dispuccs 

under che UNCLOS reflects a broader trend. While until 1988 there had only been 

one - unsuccessful- attempc by Greece to sectie its concinental shdfboundaries with 
Turkey by unilaceral recourse to the ICJ, since 1988 fourteen maritime ddimitation 

cases have been starced unilaterally.20 By way of comparison, for the same periods the 
figures for joint submissions are ten and four respectivdy.21 Whether this trend will 
continue will depend on whether or not Scates will close the possibilities of recoursc 

to this avenue for their neighbours by for instance making a declaration undc:r 

Article 298 ( 1 )(a)(i) UNCLOS22 or withdrawingorvarying their optional dause dcc

laration under Artide 36 (2) ICJ Statuce.23 

Notwithscanding the concinued use of compulsory dispute sectlemenc mecha

nisms, negotiations remain che primary mode for dealing wich the delimitacion of 

18 Sec T able 1 at the: end of to this articlc:. 

11 A drawback of the: UNCLOS in chis respect as comparc:d to these oihc:r instrumcnts is chat it does 
not allow the concurrent litigation of dispucc:s conccrning sovcrcignty over cc:rricory, whilc such ochcr 
instrumcnu may allow chis, as the UNCLOS does not addrcss issues conccrning tidc to ccrritory. 
Adm im:dly, different views cxist over the quescion to w hat ex cent a court or tribunal could deal with all 
aspccts of a mixed disputc chat is submittc:d undc:r the UNCLOS ( for an ovcrvicw sec e.g. lrina Buga, 
Tcrricorial Sovcrcignty Issues in Marinmc: Disputes: A Jurisdiccional Dilemma for l.:tw of the Sci 
Tribunals, lnternarional Journal of Marine and Coascal Law 27(2012), 59). Ic would seem that a court 
or tribunal in any case would be: excluded from dcaling with matters conccrning the: sovc:rcignty over 
tcrritory to the cxtc:nt this would imply a ruling on a daim chat does not arisc dircctly undcr the: 
UNCLOS ( sec also ITLOS, Dispute Conurning the MOX Plant, I numation,1/ Movements of Radioamve 
Matmais, and tl,e Protmion ofth( Marine Env1ro11mmt of the Irish Sea ( Irehind v. Unitcd Kingdom), 

Order No. 3 of24Junc 2003, para. 19, available at: http://www.pc:i•cpa.o rg/MOX%200rdcr%20no3a 
614.pdf:fil_id• S l {acccsscd on 15 Occobc:r 2015) ), 

20 A further impact of the possibility chat a State may unilacerally submit a disputc to a court or 
tribunal is that it may induce Stacc:s to scck to agree co joint submission (for an cxamplc: sec:A/ex G. Oude 
E/ferink, The Ddimimion of the Contincntal Shdfbc:twc:cn Denmark, Germany and the Nc:thc:rlands: 

Arguing L:tw, Practicing Polities? (2013). 175). 
21 Sec Table 1 at the end of this arciclc:. 

22 On this point sec supra, tcxt at notcs 14 et seq. l nd infta, note 123. 

23 Fora furthcr discussion of somc: of the implic;irions of the unilacc~ submission of a disputc to :1 

court ortribunal sec in.fra, tcxt at notcs 41 et seq. 
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rnaritîme boundaries between neighbouring States. A review of che period 2003-

lOll idencified 36 agreements relaced to the ddimitation of maricime zones.
24 

By way 

of comparison, in the same period seven cases were submitted to compulsory dispuce 

secclemenc procedures. Still, a comparison with earlier flgures suggescs an increased 

role for chird-parcy sectlcment. A scudy from 1990 lists 154 maritime boundaries chat 

had been setded between 1925 and 1990.25 Ten boundaries, or somc 6.5% of chis 

total, had been setcled by adjudication. For the period 2003- 2011 the share of adjudi

cated boundaries in the total is 16.3%.16 

C. Perceived Advantages ofNegotiations 

Negoriacions have been viewed as the preferred option for reaching agreement on 

maritime boundaries. For instance, Anderson lists the following advantages of a 

negotiated sectlemenc: concrol of the parcies over the ouccome as regards the course 

of the boundary, its deflnition, and the presentation of the resulcs co the public. 
27 

In 

addition, negociacions allow the parcies co put togecher 'packages'.28 On the other 

hand, "licigation always carries risks for the parcies, and che range of legal flndings 

available to a court or tribunal is more restricced than the options open to negotia-

24 B:isc:d on a rc:vic:wof l.:twof the Sea Bulletins Nos. 53- 80 and David A. Colson/ Robc:rt W. Smith 

(cds.), lnternational Maritimc: Boundarics, Vols. Vand Vl (2005 and 2011 ). Duc to the face chat somc 
ddimitation agreements are not in the public domain im mc:diacdy aftcrthc:ir conclusion, it should not 
be rulcd out that the actual flgurc is higher than 36. The 36 agreements concc:rnc:d also includc: nvo 
:igrccrncnts on a joint zone and a numbc:r of agrc:cmc:nts deccrmining tripoims or transforming a 
continc:ntal shclfboundary into :1 single maritime boundary. 

2s Robert W. Smith (cd.), Maritimc Boundarics ofchc World {Limits in the: Scas N o. 108) (1990), 
3 and 5, avaibble at: http://www.statc:.gov/ documcnts/ organizarion/ 58 379.pdf ( accc:ssed on 2 7 Octo· 

bcr 2015). 
26 B:iscd on the numbcrofcascs chat wcrc submimd ro a court or tribunal in chis period (sec Tablc: 1 

at the end of this article ). 

rr David H. Anderson, Ncgotiating Maricimc Boundarics: A Personal View, in: Rainc:r L:tgoni/Danicl 

·~ignc:s (eds.), Maritimc: Dclimitacion (2006), 121, 122-123: id., Maritimc: Disputc Smlc:mcnt and the: 
Pr.ictitioncr, Occ:an Y c:arbook 24 (2010), 51. 65; sce also D,wid R. R(}binson, T he: Convcrgencc: of Law 
and Diplomacy in Unitc:d Statcs-Canada Relations: The Prc:ccdcm of the Gulf ofMainc Case, C anada 
United Statc:s Law Journal 26 (2000), 37. 40. 

21 Anderson, Ncgotiating ( notc 27), 122-123. Fora further discussion of this point sec also Thomas 
Cottier, Equicablc Principlcs ofMaritimc Boundary Ddimitacion: The Quest for Distributive Justicc in 

lntcrnacional Law (2015), 266-270. 
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cors."29 Burmester, in discussing the Torres Straic Treaty3° berween AustraHa and 

Papua New Guinea stresses the multidimensional nature of this boundary situation. 

The creaty was designed to offer separate solutions regarding: "( 1) the people, (2) 

maricime jurisdiction, (3) the islands, ( 4) fisheries resources, and (5) navigation''.3• A 

solution co such a complex problem is "more likely to resulc from agreement between 

the parti es concerned than from judicial or arbicral decisions" .32 Interestingly, Bur

mester chen adds chat negotiations oftentimes also fall short ofan optimum outcomc: 

Too often, maritime ddimication disputcs are seen simply as a proccss of drawing asinglc 
line on a map. Through fuilurc to have proper regard to all the surrounding circumstanccs, 
nc:gotiations oftc:n bccome procracted and fruitlc:ss and no durablc: solucion rc:sulcs.33 

A similar point is made by VanderZwaag in his discussion of the maritime boundary 

in the Gulf of Maine berween Canada and the United Scaces. While he first submits 

that "a negociaced setdement of an ocean boundary dispute is generally preferablc co 

international litigation for cost, creacivity, and concrol reasons",34 his subsequent anal

ysis indicates chat direct negotiations have fuiled to achieve wholly effective trans

boundary coopcration: 

Nc:arly twc:ncy five yc:ars aftcr chc ICJ Chambc:r drc:w a line across Georges Bank, Canada 
and chc Uniccd Statc:s have yec to dc:velop comprchcnsivc transboundary management 
arrangcmcncs for chc: Georges Bank and Gulf of Mainc rc:gion\and a fragmcntc:d array of 
cooperativc: arrangcmencs, mostly in form al, have evolved.35 

Although an in-depth analysis of the cransboundary management regimes set up in 

connection with negotiated maritime boundaries is beyond the scope of chis artidc, 

a cursory review of existing boundary agreements indicares chat they seldomly sec up 

a comprehensive cransboundary management regime. A number of factors may explain 

2~ Andmon, Negotiating (notc 27), 123. 

30 Trcacy bctwccn Australia and the Independent State of Papua New Guinea concerning Sover· 
cignty and Maritime Boundaries in the Area bccwccn the Two Countrics, including the Arc::i Known as 
Torres Strair, and Rc:lated Matters, 18 December 1978, available at: http://www.ausdii.edu.au/au/ 
other/dfut/treaties/ 1985/4.hcml (accessed on 26Octobcr201 S ). 

31 Henry Bunnmer, The Torres Strair T reacy: Ocean Boundary Dc:limiration by Agreement, AJIL 
76 (1982), 321, 322-323. 

n Ibid., 322. 

H Ibid. 
3~ VanderZwaag(notc 1), 244. 

3~ Ibid., 256 (footnote omitted). 
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this state of affuirs. The conclusion of an agreement on a maritime boundary may be 

the consequence of an interest in the development or management of particular 

resources, i.t . hydrocarbons in the case of the continencal shelf and flsh stocks in the 

case of che exclusive economie zone. The rdative paucicy of activities in ocean space 

as compared to the land militates against investing too much in the developmenc of 

mechanisms for dealing comprehensively with transboundary cooperation. In addi

rion, maritime boundary agreements exist in the broader framework of international 

Jaw, which concains significant obligations on transboundary cooperation,3~ thus ob

viacing the need for dealing with chose obligations in the context of a delimitation 

agreement. Finally, the often complex and protracced nature ofboundary negotiarions 

would seem to militate againsc including a furcher layer of complexity consisting of a 

comprehensive management regime chat in many cases may not be urgendy needed to 

scarc wich. To condude, although direct negotiations are becter-suiced for dealingwith 

a maritime boundary relationship comprehensively, the difference to chird-parcy 

procedures should not be overstated. In boch cases, the focus in genera! wil! be on 

arriving at the establishment of a boundary, and in both cases the resolucion of the 

boundary dispute will enable che parties to work out furrher arrangements in relation 

to cransboundary cooperation subsequendy. 

D. The Complementarity ofNegotiacions and Adjudication 

Negotiacions and adjudication are alrernatives, but they can also be seen as being 

complemencary. Different points have been highlighced in rdacion to the Jatter point. 

Anderson observes chat the mention of the possibility oflitigation during negotiations 

Kmay help to concentrate minds on the need to seek agreement across the cable".37 

Third-party setclement obviously offers a way out where negotiacors are not able co 

reach an agreement. In this connection, the last-resort nature of such recourse to a 

third party is regularly emphasised. For instance, Robinson argues chat in the case of 

the Unired Scates and Canada, due co the dislike of national consricuencies to involve 

:m unprediccable chird party, such recourse will not be an option 

16 Sec e.g. Arts. 63-67.194 (2), and 204-206 UNCLOS. 
11 Andmon, Ncgotiating (nocc 27), 132; sec also]onathan I. Charnry, The lmplicatiom ofExp:md· 

ing International Dispute Scttlemcnt Systcms; The 1982 Convention on the Law of the Sea, AJlL 90 
(1996), 69, 7 1. 
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unless and uncil cithc:r the management of the problc:m bc:comc:s so fraught with difficu 
and peril or the chance of rcaching an acccpt:tblc ncgotiaccd scttlcmcm bccomc:s so · '? 

al d 1 . rn1ni. 
m :~ e us1vc, chat resort to third party dispure rcsolution is litc:rally the only option lelt 
[ ... ]. 

Going to court offers national decision makers a way out of negotiations that are 

in a deadlock, as they can "dodge blame for not winning an entire claim while attain

ing the compromise needed to terminate the conflict".39 

The interaction between negotiations and third-party settlemenc is formulatcd 

more positively by Spain in discussing the dispute between Eritrea and Yernen over 

sovereignty over certain islands and rheir maritime boundary in the Red Sea: 

The usc of multiple forms of [international disputc resolurionJ in a scqucntial proccss 
ultima~cly led toa rcsolution of the disputc with Eritrea acknowlcdging that this outcomc 
wo~ld pave the way fora harmonious rclationship bctwccn the liccoral Scates of the Red 
Sea and Yc:mcn noting chat the [arbitral) award was the ·culmination of a grcat diplo
matie dforc".40 

Norwithstanding these differences in tenor, there is no disagreemenc as regards the 

basic notion that the different modes of disputes setdemenc are complemencary.41 

A major, perhaps even the most important, difference berween negoriated and 

adjudic~ted settlements ~ay be chat cases with a complex Ie~ setting will more aften 

end up in court. As much 1s suggested by the above discussion. One measure to derer

mine this complexity is what method of delimitation has been used to determine the 

boundary. Already in the North Sea Continental She/f Cases, in which the ICJ found 

chat equidistance did not constitute an obligatory method for the parties, rhe Court 

" Robmson (nocc 27), 40 (foocnoce omitted); sec :Û$o Vanda-Zwaag (noce 1), 244; Charles R. 
Afajmgt, Emcrgcncc of New Starc:5 in Africa and Territoria! Dispucc Rc:solucion: The Role of the lnter
nacional Court of J usticc. Mdbourne Journ:û oflnternarional Law 13 (2012), 462, 492; Buh A. Sim
mons, Capaciry, Commitmcnc, and Compliance: lnrcrnacional lnsmucions and Territoria! D

11
puccs, 

Journal of Conflict Rc:solurion 26 (2002), 829,831.835, .1nd 838. 

" Lawm1uJ Prtl!i!Mim1 Lamn-Btcka-, Learning from chc Lim1ts of an Adjudicarory Str.iccgy fur 
Rcsolving Unircd Scaccs-Canada Fishcrics Conflicts: Lcssons from chc Gulf of Maine, Nacural Rc:
source5 Journal 41 (2001 ), 445, 453. Similar considemions lcd Dcnmark, chc Fcdcral Rrpublic of 
Gcrmany, and chc Nethcrlands co submit chcir dclimiracion dispum in the Norch Sca co the ICJ in the 
1960s (sec furchcr 011dt E/fmnk (noce 20), 162- 175). 

• Anna Spain, Examining the Incernational Judicia! Function: Inccrnational Coum as Dispurc 
Rcsolvm, Loyola of Los Angdcs lncernacional and Comparativc Law Review 34 (5) (2011), 5, 26 
(foocnom omicted). 

•• Sec t.g. ibid., 25: Robinson (nocc 2"'), 40. 
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cmphasisc:d the advancagcs of che equidistance merhod in geographically - and hcnce 

Jegally - srraighcforward sicuations.42 This same distinction has been observed by 

Ltgault and Hankey in a statistica! analysis of negoriated boundaries.43 89% of the 

boundaries bc:rween opposite coasts induded in their sample are based on the equidis

cancc merhod. On che other hand, only 40% of the cases in rheir sample involving 

adjacent coasts employ the equidistance method. In the larter case chis figure was split 

cvcnly berween strict equidistancc and modifled equidistance.44 Interestingly, the 

figurcs for adjudicated boundaries indicate a larger reliance on the equidistance 

mcthod chan is the case for negotiated boundaries involving adjacent coasts. Eleven 

out of cwenty adjudicated boundaries, or 55%, delimiting the continental shdf 

and/or the exdusive economie zone are based on the equidistance method.45 This 

might suggest chat the legal complexity of delimitation is not the only factor explain

ingwhy Srares resort to adjudication. However, before rurning co other explanations, 

the figure of 55% requires some qualiflcation. Only rhree out of these eleven cases -

IS% of rhe total number of adjudicated cases - concern strict equidistance for (al

mosc) the entire boundary.46 In addition, modifled equidistance lines at times may 

have little relarionship to the strict equidiscance line. In these cases, use of the term 

modifled equidistance line suggests the absence of a complex legal and geographical 

situation, while the opposite may be true.47 

Resort co adjudication may also be explained by a number of factors other than the 

complexicy of che maritime boundary delimitation. Fift:een out of the 29 cases sub-

4l ICJ,North Sea Continmtal SIJt/fCasts (Fcdcr:û Rcpublic ofGcrmany/ Dcnmark; Fcdcr:û Rcpub
lic of Gcrmany/ Nechcrlands),Judgmcnt of20 Fcbru:1ry 1969, ICJ Reports I 969, 3, par;1. 57. 

4> A recent review in this respect is containcd in Cottia- (notc 28), 242-250. Howcvcr, Cottitr 
fucusses on che pcriod bctwecn 1942 :1nd 1992 (ibid., 242), which is b:1.Sically che pcriod covercd by 
Legault and Hankry. Unsurprisingly, Cottia-concludcs th:1c his flndin~ are "roughly :1ppropriatc" whcn 
comp:1red to the study of ltg,tult and Hankey (ibid., 249). 

•
4 Leonard H. Leg,1ult!Blair Hankey, Mcthod, Oppositcness and Adjacency, and Proponionaliry in 

Maririme Boundary Ddimiracion, in: Charncy/ Alexander ( c:ds.) ( notc l ), 203, 215-216. 
11 This concerns entrics A. 8, A. 12, A. 13, B. 2, B. 3, B. 6, B. 7, B. 8, B. 9, B. 10. and B. l 1 in Tablc I 

at the end of chis artide. In making this counc, only boundarics chat wcrc cstablishcd d, novo by a court 
or cribunal have been taken into account. 

* This concerns cntries 8. 3. B. 7, and B. 8 in T ablc l ac the end of rhis artide. 
47 In chc ovcrvicw of adjudicatcd boundarics rcfcrcncc can be made co cntrics A. 8, B. 2, B. 9, B. 10, 

and B. 11 in T able 1 ac rhc end of this articlc. For a funhcr di5Cussion of the cquidiscancc line escab
hshcd by the ICJ in Pm, v. Cl,i/t sec also infra, ccxc at notcs 95 (t s(q. 
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mittcd to compulsory third-party settlement also indude issues other than the 

delimitation of a maritime boundary.48 This concerns such issues as the: location of the 

land boundary, sovereignty disputes over islands, and disputes over whether or not 

there already exists an agreement establishing a maritime boundary. Such issues may 

(further) complicate negotiations over a maritime boundary and submitting thcm as 
a package to a court or tribunal has deflnite advantages. For one thing it avoids thac 

States will have to return to the negotiating table after one of the parti es has lost a case 

in court, which may limit its willingness and scope to compromise in further ncgotia

tions. In addition, these issues lend themselves well to third-party settlemcnt as is 

illustrated by the large number of adjudications dealing with territorial disputcs. 

Another explanation for the resort to adjudication may be chat decision makers con

sider chat they run political risks if they abandon entrenched negotiating positions and 

expose themselves to being accused of'selling the national interest'. This may even be 
the case where the delimitation itself mighc seem straightforward. For instancc, the 

equidistance line an arbitral tribunal applied to delimit the exclusive economie zone 

and continental shelf up to the 200-nautical-mile (nm) limit becween Guyana and 

Suriname by most neucral observers likely would be considered to represenc an 

equitable outcome.49 However, the parties for more chan 40 years had both claimc:d 

a delimitation line that diverged signiflcantly from the equidistance line. In addition, 

they had a complex dispute over the location of the termÏ.{lus of their land boundary. 
1 

The deadlock in the negotiations apparendy could only be resolved through recoursc 

to an arbitral tribunal. Finally, as is discussed further in the next seccion, the possibility 

of unilateral resort to third-party setdemenc may constitute an option oflast resort for 

a Srate where its neighbours are unwilling to engage in meaningful negotiations. 

E. Disagreement about Submission to Adjudication 

Parties to a dispute may differ over the appropriate mode of dispute setclement. As 

a number of recent law of the sea cases illustrate, the possibilicy of unilateral submis-

0 Th1sconcc:rns c:nrriesA. 5, A.6,A. 9,A. 10,A. 12, A. 13, A. 14, B. 3, B. 4, B. 5, B. 8, B. 9. B.11, B. 
12, and B. 13 in Table I ar the end of rhis arcicle. 

49 For inscance, Gao concludes chat "[a]s fur as using a strict equidistant line co ddimit the single 
maritime boundary beyond the 12-nm limit is concerncd, the decision of the T ribunal is unqucstion
ablc" ,Jianjzm Gao, Commcncs on Guyana v. Suriname, Chinese Journal oflntemational Law 8 (2009), 
191,197. 
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sion of a speciflc dispute toa third party on the basis of a genera! dispute secclement 

dausc in a multilateral treaty may not be welcomed by the other party involved in the 

d. t 50 1spu c. 

A number of auchors have observc:d chat compliance with a judicial decision may 

be lcss likely in the case of unilateral submission of a dispute toa court or tribunal.51 

Gent offers the following explanation for this state of affairs: 

Whcn disputams opt for arbitration or adjudication, rhcy must forgo ( ... ] orhcr options [ of 
disputc setdemcnt]. Sin cc: Stat es with grcater bargaining power are able to guaramcc them -
selvcs favorablc outcomcs outside of court, they will be rcluctam to submit their claims to 
arbitration or adjudication unless thcy can cxpect a similarly favorablc outcomc,52 

Simmons in analysing territorial dispuces has established a correlacion becween the 

specil:kity of the commitment to have recourse to a court or tribunal and the likeli

hood of compliance: 

[G]cncral multilaceral creaties wcrc invc:rscly associatc:d with achic:ving a ruling. This sug
gcsts chat general commitmc:nts {which are binding ~in principle") may be oflimitcd use 
for solving specific problems. Gc:nc:ral commitmcnts made toa large numbcr of stntcs on a 
range of issues simply do not function in the samc wny as a specific commicment dcsigned 
to ovcrcomc a domestic hurdlc: on a particular issue. 

[ ... ] 

so This concerns the arbitrations iniciaccd by the Ncchcrlands and the Philippinc:s against rhc Russian 
Fcderation and China rc:spc:ccivdy undcr Annex VII UNCLOS and the case bcfore chc: ICJ stamd by 
Nicaragua againsc Colombia in 2001. In the farmer two cases the respondent is not participacing in the 
proccedin~ and in the: lacccr case Colombia Arsc raised issues ofjurisdicrion and admissibilicy, whilc aftc r 
the Courr's 2012 judgmenr on che merirs, Colombia's President Santos dcdarcd thatthe Court in dc:tc:r
mining the maricimc boundary betwccn the two Statcs made serious miscakc:s. As a conscquc:ncc, Santos 
cmphacically rejectcd rhat aspect of the Courc's judgmc:nt (sec: Alocución del Prcsidcnrc}u,m Manuel 
S.zntos sobrc cl falie de la Carte lnrcrnacional de Juscicia, availablc ar: hccp:/ /wsp.prc:sidcncia. 
p.co/ Prensa/2012/Novicmbre/ Paginas/20121119_02.aspx (acccssc:d on 15 Occobcr 2015); for an 
English translacion of chis tcxt sec I CJ, .Aiitgtd Violations of Sovereign Rights and lrl,iritimeSpam in tht 
Caribbtan Sta (Nicar.igua v. Colombia), Application Instituting Procc:cdings of26 November 2013, 
Annex l, available ar: http://www.icj-cij.orgldockec/ flles/ l55/l7978.pdf (accessc:d on 15 Octobc:r 
2015)). 

51 Sec .AioyJÎll.s P. Llamzon, J urisdiction and Compliancc: in Rcccn c Dccisions of the I ntc:rnational 
Court of Justice, EuropeanJournal of lnrcrnational Law (EJIL) 18 (2008), 815, 818-820; Simmons 
(nocc: 38), 841-842; sec also Suphtn E. Gtnt, The Polities oflnccrnational Arbicration and Adjudication, 
Penn State Journal of Law & lnrc:rnational Affuirs 2 {2013), 66, 76. The argumc:nts set out in this 
p;u;igraph apply similarly to cases in which a party doc:s not participate in the procecdings. Non· 
compliance wich a judgmcnt is likcly co follow on non-participation in the: procc:edings. 

52 Gent (nocc: 5 l ), 76. 
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(B]ilatcral and cspccially ad hoc agreements to arbitrate showcd a strong positive corrda. 
tion with accually reaching a ruling. The more spcciflc the commitmenc, the: more likcly it 
is to be carried om.13 

I t seems likely chat chere also is a corrdacion becween these two explanations. As I 

remarked elsewhere in respect of the mulcilatcra1 dispuce sectlement framework 

creaced by the UNCLOS: 

Acceptancc of compulsory dispute sctdemcnc as part of the [UNCLOS] was a pricc ccnain 
ScatcS had ro pay to arrive at a gencrally acccptable compromisc. This did not mcan that 
chose Statcs rcnounccd their opposition to compulsory dispute setdcment. Even though 
the [UNCLOS] allows for significant exccptions to compulsory disputc sctdcmcnt, the 
two recent arbitrations involving non-appcarancc indicate that this does not precludc that 
cases may be brought chat touch on fundamcntal interests ofStatcs. In both these cases, the 
power disparicy hctwcen the claimant and respondent is also obvious.54 

None of the cases on maritime boundary delimitation chat have been broughc 

under the UNCLOS thus far has led toa refusal of a respondent State co participacc 

in the proceedings,55 and chere do not seem to have been any cases of non-compliancc 

wich a judgment or award under the UNCLOS determining a maricime boundary.56 

The existence of the option co exdude delimicacion dispuces from compulsory dis

puce sectlemenc under the UNCLOS should guarantee chat States which oppose chis 

means for sectling cheir maritime boundaries will not be fuced wich a unilaceral appli-

cacion of a neighbouring Scate.5• \ 

Where che respondent State refuses to comply with a decision ofa court or cribunal, 

chird-party sectlement, inscead offlnally disposing of the dispute, adds a funhcr layer 

s> Simmons (notc 38), 841-842. On the farmer point sec also Donald R. Rotl,w,ll!Alcc G. Ouát 
E/fmnl.:/Tim Supl,ms/Kartn N. Sco/1, Charting the Future for the Law of the Sca, in: id. (cds.), The 
Oxford Handbook of che Law of the Sc:a (2015), 888,911. 

s• Rotbwe/J/Oude Elfmnl.:/Supl,ens/Sco11 (notc 53), 911 and 888, footnotc 1. 

ss I t should howcvcr be acknowlcdgcd that the statement of claim of the Philippines in the arbitra· 
tion ic initiatcd against China, and in which China is not panicipating. implicitly sccms to be asking the 
arbitr:J tribunal to pronouncc itsc:lf on the: dc:limit:mon of the contincncal shdf. China has cxcludcd 
disputcs concc:rning maritime boundarics from compulsory disputc scttlcmc:nt undcr the UNCLOS (sec 
lllpra, note 17). Morcovcr, in a numbc:r of cases the respondent State raisc:d prdiminary objcctions. In 
no case brought undcr the UNCLOS dîd th1s rc:sulc m a flndîng that cherc was no 1urisd1ction to deal 
with the disputc conccrncd. 

56 But sec the discussion of Nicaragua v. Colombia, supra, note 50. In this case the jurisdiccion of the 
Court was founded on Art. XXXI Pact ofBogoti 

s7 But sec J11pra, notc I". 
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of complex.ity. At first sight, ic would seem to be difflculc co talk about the compie· 

mcncarity of che different modes of dispuce setclemenc in these inscances. However, 

yiewed from the perspective of the applicant, complementarity does cxist, as che 

option of recourse to third·party dispute seccleme~t mak~s _ït possiblc co ~se chat.op· 

don wherc ic is for inscance feit chat the other party 1s unw11lmg to en gage m meanmg

ful discussions. A judgment or award upholding (part of) the claim of che applicant in 

such a case is bound co change the legal and diplomatie setting of the dispuce. 

Apart from ch:mging che bilaceral legal and political landscape, a judg~ent .or 

award may also have consequences for the boundaries of a party to the case w1th third 

parries, notwithstanding the face chat che judgment or award is not binding o~ c~ird 

parties. For instance, the decision of the Arbicral Tribunal in Barbados v. Tnmdad 

and Tobago implies chat part of the maritime boundary chat was agreed upon be

cween Trinidad and Tobago and Venezuela now abucs on areas chat have been recog· 

nised as Barbadian by the award. Ic will be on Barbados and Venezuela to agree on the 

consequences of the award for their boundary rdationsY
1 
The judgment of the ICJ in 

Nicaragua v. Colombia seems co have led to Costa Rica's decision of deflnicivdy not 

proceeding with the ratiflcation of a delimication creaty it had conclud.ed with Co· 

lombia in l 977.s9 This 'knock-on' effect of judicia! decisions may prov1de a mecha· 

nism co a State chat is confronced by a bilateral dclimitation becween neighbouring 

Scates chat it considers to be encroaching on its maritime zones. 

A judicial decision may also impact on the regional boundary landscape in another 

way, namdy in effecting a delimitation bc:rween the partics toa case. A court or cribu· 

nal may effect a delimitation chat cakes into account the: regional setting of the 

sa In addition to these Statc:s, Guyana probably claims this area as a p;irt of its continental sh~lf 
bc:yond 200 nm {sec: Rcpublic of Guyana, A Submission of Data and Information on the Outer L1mus 
of the Continental Shdfof the Co-Opcrativc Rcpublîc of Guyana pursuant to Part VI_ of and Annex Il 
to the Uniccd Nations Convcntion on the Law of the Sca: Exccutivc Summary, av;11lable at: http:/ / 
www.un.org/Dcpts/los/cks_ncw/submissions_fllcs lguyS7 _J 1 /GUY E~ccutivc%2~Summary.pdf 
{:icccsscd on 15 Octobcr 20 J 5 )). A furcher complication of this case is the cx1stencc ofa d1s~utc betwecn 
Guyana and VcnC'Zucla concerning the tcrrîtory of Guyana to the west of the: Esscqu1bo Rivcr. 

s, JCJ.Marilimt Dtlimit.11ion in the Caribb,,m Sta and the Pacific O«an ( Costa Rica v. ~i~ar~gua), 
Application lnstituting Procccdmgs of25 Fcbruary 2014, para. 10, available at: http://~vww.,cJ·ClJ,org/ 
dockc:t/filcs/157/18344.pdf(acccsscd on IS Octobcr 201S). As a rcsult ~f the 20121ud~ent of t~e 
Court in Nicar.igua v. Colombia the marîtimc boundary bcrwcen C osta Rica and Colombia deflned m 
thcir 1977 m~ary bccamc locatcd on Nîcaragua's side of the: Court's maricimc houndary_berwcen ~o· 
Jombia and Nicaragua (sec ICJ, Territoria/ and Man11m, D1sp11u (Nicaragua v. Colomb1a),Judgmrnt 

of 19 November 2012. ICJ Reports 2012, 624, 7 14, Sketch,map No. 11). 
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bilateral boundary. Pronouncingon this regional setting necessarily involves making 

a judgment call on the rclevance of the coastal geography of one or more neighbour

ing States that are not a parry to the case. Although a decision obviously does not 

affect the rights of those States in a legal sense, it undoubted!y wilt have an impact 011 

cheir negotiating position.€-0 

lil. The Role of International Law in Negotiations and Adjudication 

A. Negotiations and International Law 

Unlike courts and tribunals, States in conduding a bilateral agreement are not 

bound to apply the substantive rules applicable to the dclimitation of maritime boun

daries.61 However, this does not mean chat international law has no role to play in 

bilateral negociations.62 First of all. international law imposes procedural obligations 

on States involved in delimitation negotiations.63 As the ICJ observed in the North 

Sea Continental Shelf Cases "[the parties] are under an obligation so to conduct 

themselves chat the negociacions are meaningful. which will not be the case whcn 

either of them insists upon its own position without co neem plating any modiflcation 

ofit".64 At face value chis pronouncemenc would seem to imply ~hat a party might be 

' 
60 Fora dc:railc:d discussion of this issue: sc:c Ala G. Oude E!(ennk, Thi rd Stacc:s in Maritime Delimi• 

tarion Casc:s: Too Big a Rolc, Too Small a Rolc or Both~, in: Aldo Chircop/Tc:d L. McDorman/Susan 
J. Rol5ton (c:ds.), The Futurc of Occ:m Regime-Building: Essays in Tribucc to Douglas M. Johnston 
(2009), 611, 633-638. 

61 As the lCJ obscrvcd in Libya/Malta ·aJchough thcrc may be no lc:gal limit to the c:onsidemioru 
which Stam may take account of. this can hardly be truc fora court applying cquicablc procedures", lCJ, 
CaJeconcmiingthe Continmtal She!f(Libyan ArabJamahiriya v. Malta),Judgrncnt of3 June 1985, IC) 
Rc:ports 198 5, 13, para. 48. 

62 lt is unconrrovcrsial thar Smcs cannot unilatcr:illy impose a maritimc boundary on a ncighbouring 
Smc (sec e.g. IC), Case concmiing Delimitation of the Maritime Boundary m the Gu!f of Maine Arra 
(Canada v. UnitcdStatcsof Amc:rica),Judgrnc:ntof 12 Octobc:r 1984, IC) Rc:ports 1984, 246,pm.112). 
This is also implicated in the relevant provisions of the Convcntion on the Territoria! Sca and the Con
tiguous Zone, 29 April 1958, UNTS 516, 205 (Art. 12), the Convention on the Continental Shclf 
(Art. 6),and the UNCLOS (Arts. 15, 74,and 83). The UNCLOS in additionspecifiesrheduty co resort 
to the dispure setclcmcnc mcchanisms of Part XV UNCLOS whcrc no agreement can be reachcd (sec also 
Cottier (note 28), 357-358). 

63 Fora dctailcd discussion sec e.g. Cotller (notc 28), 660-690. 

6-1 ICJ, Nortb Sea Conthuntal Sl1t/f CaJes (notc 42), para. 85 (a). 
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required to modify a. position based on the law if the other party were co insist on a 

boundary chat is at odds with the substantive rules of delimitation law. However, ic is 

submicted chat thîs observation of the Court has co be read in the context of the 

circumstances of these speciflc cases.65 In other delimitation cases, the Court has 

limited itself co the more genera! observation chat the parties to dclimitation negotia

rions are required to negociace in good faich.66 

In negotiations, international law is seen boch as providing States wirh arguments 

co justify their negotiating positions and to assess the position of the othcr party in

volved.67 As O:xman points out, strong and weak Scaces alike 

have an interest in crc:dibility. Unless a state is preparc:d co c:xpc:nd unrdaced resources [ ... ] 
co obrain a favourablc: maricime boundary, its proposal must be: groundcd in more than un
rc:maincd sc:lf-interesr. The scarch for a platform of principle will email, at least in part, a 
scarch fora proposal that has a plausiblc lcgal and equitable foundation.68 

Grounding one's position in terms of international law does not mean that the 

other party will necessarily accept ic. This may in part be explained by the indetermi

nacy of the law. Law in general will allow arguing for different outcomes and the law 

applicable to the delimication of maritime boundaries is no exception. Perhaps more 

importandy, as is also suggested by Oxman s observation quoted above, international 

law is only one of the factors that impact on the outcome of negociacions. In a recent 

case scudy on the delimitation of the continental shelf becween Denmark, Germany, 

and che Netherlands I looked in detail at the question of what role international law 

6
~ Sec furchcr Oude E!fmnk {norc 20), 327-328. 

66 Sec e.g. ICJ, G11!( of Maine{ notc 62 ), para. 87; id., Land and Maritime Boundary between Camu 
oon and Nigeria (Camcroon v. Nigeria: Equatorial Guinea intc:rvcning),Judgmcnt oflO Octobcr 2002, 
ICJ Reports 2002, 303, para. 244. 

67 Sc:e Andmon, Nc:goriating (notc 27), 123; Bmzard H. Oxman, Politica!, Smnc:gic, and Historica! 
Considcrations, in: Charney / Alexander ( cds.)( notc 1 ), 3. 1 5; Prosper Weil, The Law of Maritimc Dcli· 
mimion: Rcflcctions ( 1989), 111 : Oude E/ftrink (notc 11), 37 1; sec :uso l.zin Scobbie, Tom Franck's 
Fairnm, EJIL 13 {2002), 909, 924: Davor Vidas, Consolidation or Dcviation? On Trends and Chai· 
lcngcs in the Setdemcnt of Maritime Ddimitation Disputc:s by lncc:rnational Courts and T ribunals, in: 
Ncrina Boschicro/Tullio Scovazi:i/Ccsarc Pitea/Chiara Ragni (cds.), lnccm;itional Courts and the Dc
vclopmcnt oflntcrnational Law (2013), 325,325. 

61 Oxman (notc 67), 15: sec also Kd th H1glJft, The Use of Gcophysical Factors in the Dclimitation 
ofM:iritimc Boundarics, in: Charncy/ Alexander (cds.) (notc 1), 163, 165: Oude E!fmnk (nocc 11), 
370-372; Weil (notc 67). 120. 
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played in the nc:gotiations bc:tween the three Scates.69 During the negotiations, which 

started five years before the ICJ's 1969 judgmenc in the North Sea Continental Shelj 

Cases and lasred uncil 1971, hovering in the background was the specrre of Nazi 

Germany's occupation of Oenmark and che Nc:therlands during World War II. 

Germany was not willing to push its legal ca.se whilc risking burdening its bilateral 

relations by pursuing an 'aggressive' daim. At the end of the negotiations following 

the Court's judgmenc - the Court had not been requested to establish a boundary, 

hut only to identify the applicable law - the German Foreign Office concluded chat 

the ouccome was" a compromise chat was still bearable"'ll and submitted chat a beteer 

resulr for Germany would only have been possible ific would have been willing to fuce 

a politica! confrontation wich Denmark and the Netherlands.~1 At the same time, the 

face chat Denmark and the Netherlands took great care to couch their proposals in 

terms of conformiry with incc:rnacional law underlines the law's relevance.72 

Amore recent example of the complexiry of the inceraction between law and pol

ities in maritime boundary making is provided by the 20IO Murmansk Trc:aty con

cluded by Norway and the Russian Federation.~3 The Treacy put an end to 40 years of 

negotiations and, apart from determininga boundary, also set up a regime forcoopcr

ation in relation to flshcries and transboundary hydrocarbons. In the negotiations the 
parties held widely diverging positions on what should be their maritime boundary. 

\ 
Norway maincained chat an equidistance line constituted an appropriace boundary, 

buc the Russian Federation, and the Soviet U nion before ic, rook the position chat a 

so-called sector line had co be applied.74 This led co an area of overlapping claims 

•9 011de Elfmnk (notc 20). 

-o Annex to the propos:il of the Fordgn Office to the: Cabinct d:1tcd 17 April 1970 (B11ndesarrhiv 
Koblcnz, Minstry for the Economy folder B102/260036), 3. Transl:ition by the author. The original 
tcxt reads "ein noch tragbarer Kompromij". 

71 Ibid. 
7
: Sec Oude Elfmnk (notc 20), 342-448 passim; sc:c also ibid., 476-480. 

·, Treaty berwccn Norw:iy and the Russian Fcdcration conccrning Maritime Ddimir:uion and 
Coopc:ration in the B:ircnts Sc:a and the Arctic Occ:m, 15 September 2010, uw of the Sca Bulletin 77 
(2012),24. 

7
~ Sector lines follow mcridians and rncc:t at the North Pole, dividing the Arctic Occ:an in sectors. 

Sector lines have: been uscd by the Sovier Union ;md the: Russian Fcdcration in connection with claims 
ro tcrritory and the dcfinition of the limits of rnaritirne zones. Fora recent discussion sccA/ex G. Oudt 
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of approximately 175,200 km2
•
75 T he Murmansk Treary divides the area of overlap

ping claims in cwo equal parcs of approximately 87,600 km2.76 

Moe, Fj,ertofi, and 0verland have in particular focussed on the timing of the con

dusion of the Murmansk Treacy. Thc:y submit that Norway was ready to accept a 

compromise on the boundary fora long time. Consequc:ndy, an explanation as to why 

an agreement was reached in 2010 primarily has to be soughc on the part of the 

Russian Federation.77 Moe, Fj,ertofi, and 0verland idencify a number of explanatory 

fuctors, buc they conclude chat" [ t )here are, however, several indications that a desire 

co reaffirm [ the UNCLOS) as the pre-eminent framework for Arctic governance may 

have been a particularly important motivation for the Russian governmenc."78 

Henriksen and U/fstein have, based on the limited information availablc:, assessed 

co which excent the boundary established by the Murmansk Treary may have been 

affected by international law.7? They conclude amongst other things that: 

Usc of the less dcscriptivc wording "relevant fuctors" [ includcd in aJoint Statement of April 
2010] rather than the established concepts of"rclevam or special circummmces" could 
su~sc that the ddimitation process has been different from that uscd in recent third party 
:uljudications. In addition to intc:rn;uional law, the two pardes "have ra.ken into account the 
progrcss achicvc:d in the course oflong-standing nc:gotiations bc:twcc:n the partics." This 
furmulation also suggem that non,lc:gal fucrors may have been relevant and accorded weight 
in establishing the final delimitation linc:.IN1 

Reaching more spccifk conclusions abouc che role ofinternacional law in arriving 

at che boundary contained in the Murmansk Treaty would require access co the 

records rdated to the negotiacions. This should also allow assessing the role political 

Elfmnk, Does Recent Practice of the Russian Fc:dc:ration Point to an Arctic Sunsct for the Sector Prin
ciple?, in: Suzanne L:ilondc/ Tcd L McDorrnan (cds.), The Arctic Occ:an: Essays in Honour of Donat 
Pharand (2015), 269. 

'1 This figun: is rnrntioncd in Rolf E. Fijè, Le Traite: du 15 Scprembrc 2010 entre la Norvège etla 
Russic rclatifà fa délimimion et à la coopération maritimc en Mcrdc B:irents et dans l'Océan Arctiquc, 
Annu:urc Français de Droit lntcrn:itional 56 (2010), 399, 402. 

•. Ibid., 407. 

" Ari/d Moe/D,miel Fj.urojt!llldr,t (i)verLmd, Space and Timing: Why Was the Barcnts Sea Ddimi· 
t:ition Disputc Rc:solvcd in 2010?, Polar Gcogr:iphy 34 (3) (2011 ), 145, 158. 

, /bul. 

., Tore Henriku n/Geir U!fttein, Maritirnc Dclirnitarion in the Arctic: The: Barcnts Sca Trc:J ty, 
Ocean Dcvdopmcnrs and International Law 42 (2011) l. 4. 

" IIJ1d., 6. 
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considerations and economie factors played in the negotiations. It is clear froftl 

information in the public domain chat the parties took care to argue their claims in 

the terms of international law and also cook care to legitimise the outcome with 

reference co the law.81 The Russian Federation probably would have had more diffi. 

culty in credibly maintaining the position that the boundary had to be a sector line if 

a deviation from the equidistance line could not have been justifled by refercnce to 

the applicable law - in particular, the conflgurations of the mainl:md coasts and the 

difference in length of the relevant coasts. Norway probably was faced to a much 

lesser extent with the issue how to ground its position in the law because of the cen

tra! role of equidistance in the delimitation process, although this was less the case in 

the first decades of the negotiations, the start of which more or less coincided with 

the 1969 judgment of the ICJ in the North Sea Continental Shelf Cases. 

B. The Case Law and International Law 

In deciding cases, courts and tribunals are bound to apply the law - unless the 

p:mies co a dispure would instruct them to do otherwise. In the case of maricime 

delimitation dispuces the application of the law to the individuaJ case has posed 

particular chaJlenges and there is a genera! perception chat ~he law has been given its 

' speciflc content by the judiciary. This is largely explained by the face chat States in 

negotiating multilateraJ conventions on the law of the sea were not able to agree upon 

detailed rules concerning the ddimitation of maritime boundaries. The two Gencva 

Conventions refer to the equidistance/median line and aJlow for another boundary 

if this is justifled or necessary because of special circumstances.82 The two Conventions 

neither deflne special circumstances nor do they indicate what kind of impact thcy 

should have on the equidistance/median line. For the territoria! sea the UNCLOS 

repeats the Convention on the Territoria! Sea and the Conciguous Zone, buc for thr: 

continencal shelf and exdusive economie zone it fails to provide substantive rules. 

The devdopment of the law by the judiciary has been a far from linear process. The 

key issue in this respect has been the role of the equidistance method in the delimita· 

11 Sc:c: fimhcr Oude E!fmnk (norc: 74), 285-289. 
82 Arr. 12 Convc:mion on the: T crritorial Sea and the: Comiguous Zone:; Are. 6 Convcmion on the 

Comincmal Shdf. 
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don process. While the ICJ in theNórth Sea Continental ShelfCases, the flm conci

ncncal shelf delimitation cases decided in 1969, rejected any particular role for equi~ 

discance, starting in the 1980s the judiciary has gradually carne around to the view 

that equidistance in principle always should be the starting point of the delimitation 

proccss.s3 This trend towards greater predictability generally has been welcomed by 

tegal scholarship. Already in 1989 Weil concluded: 

Ic is sometimes said chat despite all the talk oflaw chere is really nothing the judge can not 
do. There is no doubt chat certain rrends in the case·law have invited this criticism. But the 
courts [ ... ] have made a good deal of progress and more is within reach.84 

In a similar vein, Anderson argues chat from the 1970s to the early 1990s the law 

was concroversiaJ, but nowadays is much more settled.85 On the other hand, Scobbie, 

writing in 2002, still argued that the indeterminacy of the law applicable to the 

ddimitation of maritime boundaries made it difficult for States to ascertain what the 

outcome of a legaJ determination of their boundary would be.86 

So, how determinate is the law of maritime delimitation really since the lCJ and 

arbitral tribunaJs consistendy turned to the equidistance method as a provisional 

starting point in the early 2000s? There are quite a number of indications chat the 

current standard delimitation methodology is not consistently applied and chat 

dclimitation toa large extent continues to be dominated by a case-by-case approach. 

First of all, although as a first step the equidistance line is in principle selected as the 

provisional delimitation line, courts and tribunals have taken great leeway in sdecting 

•> ln first instancc, this only conccrnc:d cases invo!ving oppositc coasts (sec ICJ, Libya/J.falta 
(nocc:61), para. 62). The lCJ had al ready rc:cognisc:d thatthis was the appropriatc: way of dcalingwith 
dclimitations bctwc:en oppositc: coa.m in its judgmcnt in ICJ, North Sea Continmtai Sluif Cases 
(notc 42), para. 56. The judgmc:nt on the: mc:rits in Maritime Delimitation and Territoria/ Questions 
bttween Qatar and Bahrain was the: first i nstancc in which the Court apphc:d the: c:q uidistancc: line as a 
provisional line: bccwec:n adjacent coasts, ICJ, lvfaritime Delimitation and Territoria/ Q!1estions betwem 
Qatar and Bahrain (Qatar v. Bahrain),Judgment of 16 March 2001, ICj Reports 2001, 40, paras. 170 
:ind 216- 217. 

14 Weil (nore 67). 288. 

n Andmon, Ncgoriaring (notc 27), 125- 126. Fora similar view sec: e.g. Malco/m D. Evans, Mari• 
time Boundary Dclimitarion: Whcrc: Do \Y/c: Go From Here?, in: David Frc:c:stonc:/ Richard Barncs/ 
David Ong (c:ds.) The Law of the Sca: Progrcss and Prospccts (2006), 137, 160; Yoshifami Tanaka, 
Rdlc:ctions on Maritimc Odimitation in the Camcroon/Nigcria Case:, Incc:rnational and Comparativc: 
Law Quartc:rly 53 (2004), 369,405. 

" Scobbie{notc: 67), 924. 
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~he b~epoints for calculating thac line. One practical explanation for that approach 

IS read1ly apparent from the Black Sea Case87 - it allowed che ICJ to dodge . . answcnng 
the mcensely pleaded and no doubt controversial point whether or not Uk · , 

' W~s 
Serpents lsland was co.vered by the pr~vision on rocks contained in Arriclc 121 (3) 

UNCLOS. However, tt can be quest10ned whether such practical considcra · ttons 
should be a!Iowed to mrn the determination of the equidistance line, which avowcdJ 
h Id b b" . . HS. fi y s ou e an o Jecttve exerc1se, mto a process raught with uncertainty. Whüe in the 

Black Sea Case some jusciflcacion might be said co exist to ignore a small isolated 

feature in determining a provisional equidistance line, a similar rationalisation was 
not present in two other recent cases. 

In Bangladesh/Myanmar, the International T ribunal for the Law of the Sea (ITIOS) 

in delimicing the maritime boundary up to the 200 nm limit of Myanmar determined 

chat Bangladesh's St. Marcin's lslandshould not be taken into account in establishin 
. . al "d" 1· 89 g a provmon equt 1stance me. In view of the size and other characteristics of Sr. 

Martin's Island there can be no doubt that the island is entitled toa 200 nm zone. The 

island measures some 6.S km in length, has asurface area of some 8 km2 and 3,700 in

habitants. The Tribunal's rejection of St. Marrin's Island as a basepoint for the provi

sional equidisrance line was couched in language chat rather was reminiscent of the 

jurisprudence in rdation to the assessment of relevant circumstances than that con· 
cerning the selection of basepoints.90 '\ 

In the second stage of deccrmining this part of the maritime boundary the ITLOS 

adjusced irs provisional equidistance line to account for the relevant circumstancc: thar 

the concavicy ofBangladesh's coasc meant chat the provisional equidistance line led 

to "a cut-off effect on chat coast requiring an adjustment of thac line''.9' During this 

stage, the Tribunal also revisited St. Martin's Island, posingthe question whetherthe 

87 
IC],Maritime Delimitution in tlu Bluk Sea (Roman ia v. Ukrninc),Judgmcnrof3 Fcbruary 2009. 

ICJ Reports 2009, 61. 
88 

As the Court obscrved in the Black Se,1 Cue, as a first step in dftcting a dclimitation ic "wil! estab
lish a provisional dclimimio~ line, using mcchods chat are geomctricaJly objective and also approprfate 
forche gcography of the area m which the ddimitation is co take place", ibid, para. 116. 

89 ITLOS,Bangl1desh!My,1nmar(note 14), para. 265. 

• 
90 

Sec ibid. To illustratc my point I rcfer the: reader tO the ICJ's approach to the sclcction ofbasc
pomts and the assessment of islands as relevant circumstances in I CJ, T m-itorial and Maritimt Disputt 
(notc 59), paras. 202-204 and 215-216. 

91 
ITLOS, B,111gladesh!My,111mar (note 14), para. 297. 
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island should be considered a relevant circumscance rcquiring an adjustment of the 

provisional equidistance line,n i.e. by giving full or limitcd weight to it. Considering 

che Tribunal' s creatment of St. Marcin's Island in the flrst stage of che delimitation, ic 

should not come as a surprise that it was not considered to be a relevant circumstance 

rcquiring an adjustment of the provisionaJ equidiscance line.93 

Ic is submîcted chat the Tribunal's approach to Sc. Marcin's Island not only made 

che determination of the provisional equidiscance line unnecessarily subjective, hut 

also resulted in making the relation between the provisional equidistance line and the 

6nal boundary much more tenuous than was necessary. The Tribunal's provisional 

equidiscance line, which gives no effect to St. Martin 's Island, at its intersection with 

the 200 nm limit ofBangladesh is some tens of nautical milcs discant from the T ribu

nal's final boundary that was based on the consideration chat the concavicy ofBangla· 

desh's coast constituted a relevant circumstance. To the contrary, a provisional 

equidistance line giving full effect to Sc. Martin's Island would only need to be shifred 

fora limited distance co take into account the concavity of Bangladesh's coast and St. 

Martin's Island as relevant circumstances to arrive at a flnal boundary similar to that 

of the Tribunal.94 

In Peru v. Chile the IC] decermined chat only the landward part of the maritime 

boundary had been established chrough the agreement of the parties.95 As a conse· 

quence, the remainder of the boundary up to the 200 nm limit had to be esrablished 

by the Court. In chis connection, the Court had to face the issue chat the boundary 

that had been agreed between rhe parties was a line chat departed radically from the 

equidistance line, raising the question how a provisional equidistance line would have 

to be linked to the pre-existing boundary, which ended at a point A. The Courc's 

approach cannot be qualifled other than imaginarive. For Chile the Court selected a 

basepoint near the starting point of the maritime boundary wich Peru,96 which is a 

relevant base point for determining a strict equidistance line. If the Court would have 

n Ibid., para. 316. 

'' For thccondusion of the ITLOS in this respect sec ibid., para. 319. 

114 Thcscftb'Uresarc based on a com parison ofa numbcr offigurcs includcd in the ITLOS' s judgmcnt 

and the separate opinion ofJudgc Cao . 

wJ ICJ, ,\[,1ritime Dispute (Peru t •. C hilc), Judgmcnt of 27 January 2014, ICJ Reports 20 14, 3, 

para. 198 (2) and (3 ). 

'il, Ibid., para. 185. 
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chosen the relevant basepoints for Peru in the same way, the Court's provisiona) 

equidiscance line would only have connected to the previously agreed maritirnc 

boundary at its starting point. To link its provisional line to Point A of the agrccd 
boundary the Court decided to ignore all Peruvian bascpoints and territory chat 

where doser to point A than the basepoint it had sdectcd for Chile.9"' In this way, the 

Court disregards a stretch of coast of Peru measuring some 230 km in length if 
measured by a straight line. The maximum width of the territory of Peru chat lies 

behind chis coast is almost 60 km.98 The only jusciflcation the Court p rovides for its 

approach is chat ic had to flnd a way to arrive at a line chat started at point A of the 

previously agreed boundary.~ Nocwithstanding its amputation of the Peruvian coasc, 

the judgment has no hesitation to refer co the resulcing line as a "provisional equidis

tance line"100 and to this part of the flnal boundary as "the line equidistant from the 

coasts of the Republic of Peru and the Republic of Chile". 101 

Thac the above cricicism of the Court is not merely a splitring of hairs is readüy 

apparent from the alternative the Court could have adopted. That alternacive would 

have consisted of the determination of a provisional equidistance line on the basis of 

the relevant basepoincs along the coasts of Peru and Chile, which is in accordancc 

wich the Court's own preferred methodology.10
l In view of che geography of the rele

vant coasts, rhere does not seem co be any justiflcation for disregarding any partof the 

baselines of either Chile or Peru. As was observed above, 'the resulcing provisional 

equidiscance line is a considerable distance from point A - the terminus of the prcvi

ously agreed boundary. To connect the two lines the Court could have chosen co 

draw a line from point A to the provisional equidistance line.103 In this case the Court 

'f1 Ibid. The approach of the Court is dc:picted in Sketch-map No. 3 includc:d in the judgmc:nt. 
98 To put rhis figurc: in pc:rspc:ctivc:, rhc: island of Jan Maycn, which was given parti:i.l effect by the 

Court in the: Jan Afayen Case in rdation to G rec:nland ( ICJ, }.,[ aritimc Delimifallon in the Area bctwmi 
Gmnland and Jan Maym ( Dc:nmark v. Norway ), J udgmc:nt of 14 Junc: 1993. 1 CJ Reports 199 3. 38), 
mc:asurc:d by a straight line mc:asurc:s somc: 53 km whcrc it fuccs Grc:cnland and the maximum width of 
Jan Maycn bchind this co:i.stline is somc 15 km. 

99 ICJ, Pt'Tlt v. Chile (notc 95), para. 185. 
100 Ibid. 
101 Ibid., para. 198 (4) (cmphasis addcd). 
10

! Sc:c: supra, notc: 88. 
103 Sec also In the Matteref an Arbitratwn betwun Guyana and Suriname(Guyana, Suriname:), Ar· 

bi tra! Award of 17 Scptc:m bc:r 2007, para. 3 23, availablc at:http://www.pca-cpa.org/G uyana -Suriname 
%20Award70f6.pdf?fll_id~664 (acmsc:d on 13 Octobcr 2015). 
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would have had to determinc the hearing of this connecting line, which avowedly 

would imply a margin of discretion. However, the resulting boundary escablished by 

the Court in this case would, apart from the connecting line to point A. have been an 

equidistance line chat is measured from the baselines ofboth States. The Court's so

called equidiscance line sharply diverges from chis line. 

Apart from these incompatibilities bet\veen the judiciary's avowed delimitation 

methodology and the actual delimitation methodology applied by ic, the recent case 

Jaw also displays inconsistencies if different cases are compared. For instance, in 

Cameroon v. Nigeria, the ICJ considered that ic was not appropriate to take into 

account the coast of a chird State co determine whether Cameroon was situaced at the 

back of a concave coast - a circumstance that would have justifled the adjuscment of 

a provisional equidiscance line. 104 On the other hand, the ITLOS in Bangladesh! 

Myanmar observed: 

[T]he coast of Bangladesh, secn as a wholc, is manifcstly concave:. In fuct, Bangladesh's 
coast has bun portrayed as a cLwic example of a concave coast. In the N orth Sea cases, the 

Federal Republic ofGermany spccifkally invoked the geographical situation ofBangladcsh 
(thcn East Pakistan) to illustratc: the effect of a concave coast on the equidistance line.105 

lnterescingly, another such "classic example of a concave coasc"106 chat was provided 

byGermany was the Gulf of Guinea, 107 on which Cameroon, Equatorial Guinea, and 

Nigeria abuc and it could be argued that the concavicy in checaseofCameroon is even 

IIH lCJ, Cameroon v. Nigeria (notc: 66), paras. 296-301. Fora criticism of the Court's approach on 
this point sec Oude Elfmnk (notc: 60), 629-630. 

1~ ITLOS, B,mglldesh!Myanmar (notc 14), para. 291 (c:mphasisaddcd). Although the languagc: of 
the Tribunal suggcsts chat the: concavicy is only duc: to configuration of the: coast of Bangladesh, it is 
obvious that without the prcsc:ncc oflndia and Myanmar this concavity would not ncgativdy affect the: 
atcnt of the: maritimc zones of Bangladesh. Equidimncc: givc:s Bangl.idcsh amore limitcd area than the: 
othc:r two Statcs bccausc: it is locatcd in bc:rween thc:m. That this ccrtainly was the Gcrman view is 
apparent from Gcrmany's plc:adings, which in this connc:ction obsc:rvc chat "the: c:quidistancc: mc:thod 
[ ... ] nc:cessarily attributc:s unduc: wcight to projc:cting parts of the: coast", ICJ, North Sea Continmt,rl 
Shtlf Cases (Fcdcr:i.l Rc:public of Gc:rmany/Dc:nmark; Fc:dc:ral Rc:public of Gc:rmany/Nc:thc:rlands), 
Mc:morial submittc:d by the Government of the: Fc:dc:ral Rc:public ofGc:rmany of21 August 1967, lCJ 
Plcadings 1968, Vol. l, 13, para. 44. 

106 The: words "classic cxamplc: of a concave: coast" are: thosc of the ITLOS, B,mgl,dcsb/Alyanmar 
(notc 14), para. 291, and are not to be: found in the: Gcrman Mc:morial. 

107 Sc:clCJ, North Sea Continental ShtlJC.uts, Mcmorial (notc: 105). 43. 
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more marked than in the case of Bangladesh. '°8 One would be hard pressed ·f . . , requtrcd 
to defend the conststency of the respective approaches of the ICJ and the ITLQ . 
these rwo cases. l l 9 S 111 

Anocher example of inconsistency between cases is provided by the Jan Mayen 

Case and Barbados v. Trinidad and Tobago. In these rwo cases, rhe ICJ and an arbitral 

tribunal respectively found chat there was a disparity berween che lengchs of the 

relevant coascs of the parties chat required the shifring of a provisional equidistancc 

1'.ne: i rn T.he ratios of the lengths of the relevant coasts in the cwo cases were very 

s1mdar: e1ther 9.2:1 or 9.1 :1 for the coasts ofGreenland and Jan Mayen and 1:8.2 fur 

the coascs of Barbados and Trinidad and T obago.111 However, the adjustmenc of the 

provisional equidistance line differed dramatically in both cases. The Court shiftcd 

chat line throughout its length - the flnal boundary as determined by the Courc 

measures some 600 km - and on average the shift was approximately 50 km.112 This 

results in an area of roughly 30,000 km1 becween the provisional equidistancc line 

1°' A measure t? determinc the amount of cut-off thar rcsulu from applying the cquidistancc 
method could comist of comparing the length of the relevant coast of the State conccrned and th 
lcngth ?f equidistancc boundaries. lf the relevant coasrs of Cameroon and Bangladesh 35 deAned ~ 
r~pc~nvely the: ICJ and the ITLOS are compared to the disrance from rhat coast to the equidistant 
tnpomr bc:rn:e~n the Statc:s concemed. the ratio is more advantagcous to Bartgl:idcsh than to C:imcroon. 
Forrhe ddlnmon of these: rdcvanr coasrs sec I CJ, Cameroon v. Nigma ( note 66), para. 291 .ind ITLOS, 
B,mgl1dtsh!My,mmar (notc 14), para. 202, respcctivdy. The ITLOS determined th.itthe rdcv:int coast 
of B.:ingladcsh me:1su~cd 4 ! 3 ki:". lf the relevant coast of C:imeroon as detcrmincd by the Court is 
measured by c_wo _straight hncs 1~ mc:is~rcs .approximatdy 80 km. The equidistant tripoim bctwccn 
Cameroon, N1g~na, and Equatonal Gumc:a 1s located approximatdy 28 nm from the basdmc:s and fur 
Bangladesh, India, and Myanmar this dist:incc is :1pproximatcly 163 nm. 

109 
The: approach of the !TLO~ to the dclimirarion bctween Bangfadcsh and Myanmar w:is subsc• 

quenrly adoptcd by. the arbmal tnbunal chat h:id been sc:izcd of the dclimitation dispucc bccwccn 
Bangl.tdc:sh and India (sec The Bay ef Btngal Mantimt Boundmy Arbitration (The Peoplc:'s Rc:public of 
Bangladesh, The Republic oflndia}, Arbitration Aw.:ird of7 July 2014, paras. 400-421, av.:iil:iblc :it: 
http://www.pca·cpa.org/BD-IN%2020140707%20Aw.ud2890.pdf?fil_id=2705 (acccssed on 15 Octo
bc:r 201 S )). 

110 
ICJ,Jan Mayen Cue (notc 98), paras. 67- 68: Barbado1 v. Tri11id.1d ,md Tobago (notc 13), 

paras. 337-338. 
111 

B,1rbados v. Trinidada~~ Tobago (nare 13), para. 352; ICJ.],m M,i) m Cve{notc 98), p:1ra. 61. 
In the case ofBarba~os and T n.m.dad and Tobago the Tribunal does not im:lf provide a flgure but rdi:rs 
to the: flgure as provided by T nmd.td :ind Tob:igo in its plc:idings. 

112 
Figure mencio~cd in David H. Andmon, Dc:nmark (Greenland)-Norw:iy CTan l\,fayc:n), in:Jona· 

~~~~.I. Charney/Lew1s M. Alexander (eds.), lnternation.il l\-bmimc: Boundarics, Vol. lII (2004), 2507, 
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and chc final boundary.113 The Tribunal in Barbados v. Trinidad and Tobago only 

adjustcd a part of the provisional equidistancc line. While Trinidad and Tobago had 

requestcd chat the equidistance line be adjusted from a point it referred to as A, which 

was Joc:m:d somc 208 km from the intersection of the equidistance line with the 

btlateral boundary between Trinidad and Tobago and Venezuela. the Tribunal 

sclecred a different point chat was approximately 55 km from this point of intersec· 

tion.114 The area located between the equidiscance line, the T ribunal's flnal boundary, 

and chc bilaceral boundary between Trinidad and Tobago and Venezuela is some 

4,500 km 2. These flgures imply chat a very similar difference in coastal lengths led to 

a vcry dissimilar adjuscment of the equidistance line. 

A couple of argumencs might be advanced to explain the difference becween the 

cwo cases away. For one thing, it might be submitted chat the relevant maritime area 

in chc two cases differs. However, chat fuct alone cercainly cannot explain the differ

cncc in ouccome. In the case of Jan Mayen and Greenland the final boundary decer

mined by the ICJ divides the area of overlapping 200 nm entidemencs in a ratio of 

approximacely 3: 1 to the advantage ofDenmark/Greenland.115 In the case of Barba

dos and Trinidad and Tobago, the area between the provisional equidistance line and 

che boundary determined by the Tribunal only conscitutes a minimal part of the area 

ofoverlapping 200 nm entitlements.116 

Another argument chat might be advanced to justify the difference becween the 

two cases is the different coastal relationship between the parcies to the cwo cases. In 

the case of Greenland and Jan Mayen this relationship is primarily characterised by 

oppositeness for the entire maritime boundary. This makes the diffcrence in the 

length of the relevant coasts a relevant circumstance for the entire boundary. On the 

ocher hand, in the case ofBarbados and Trinidad and Tobago only apart of the provi

sional equidistance line is locaced between opposite coasts, while for anothcr part chis 

concerns adjacent coasts. Only in the latter case does the marked disparity between 

111 Fora depietion ofboth lines sec ibid., 2523 :md ICJ.jan Maym Cue (notc: 98), 80, Skc:tch-m:ip 
No.2. 

11
~ Sec Barbados v. Trinidad and Tob,1go (nocc 13). p:iras. 53 :ind 373 dcscribing the location of these 

points. For a dcpiction of these points and the cquidistancc line sc:c Sketch m:1p VI includc:d in the 
Award. Point Ais identifled as point 6 in this flgurc: and the Tribunal's point as point 10. 

m SecA11dmon {notc: 112), 2508. 

116 Basc:d on the :1uthor's :issc:ssment. In .tddition, the boundary cstablishcJ by the: Trihun:il com· 
plctdy cuts offTrinidad :ind Tob:igo from the contincnt31 shdfbcyond 200 nm. 
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the coasts of the parties exist. 117 The T ribunal adopted the following reasoning co 

justify the sdection of the point on the provisional equidistance line beyond which it 

should take the difference in the lengch of relevant coasts into account. First, the 

Tribunal observes chat "(t]here are no magie formulas for making such a determina

cion and ic is here chat che Tribunal's discretion must be exercised within the limics 

set out by the applicable law." 118 Ic then decermines che speciflc point (point 10) as 
the point ofintersection of the provisional equidistance line and a line between: 1} a 

point on the baseline of Trinidad and Tobago and 2) the point of intersection of 
Trinidad and Tobago's 200 nm limit and its maritime boundary with Venezuda.119 

According to the Tribunal "[c]his point gives effect to the presence of the coascal 

frontages ofboth the islands of Trinidad and of Tobago thus taking into account a 

circumscance which would otherwise be ignored by an unadjusted equidistancc 

line".120 Subsequencly, che Tribunal used the line described above as the maricimc 

boundary from point IO co che 200 nm limit of Trinidad and Tobago.121 

A numberof things are remarkable abouc the Tribunal's approach to determining 

the part of the provisional equidistance line chat should be adjusted. First, chere is no 

logica! relationship between the coascal frontages of the islands of Trinidad and 

Tobago and the incersection of Trinidad and Tobago's 200 nm limit with the mari

time boundary wich a chird State. Thac point ofincersection is determined by a single 

point on the baselines of Trinidad and Tobago and as a matter of fact does not say 

anything about the area into which che coastal fronts of the islands and Trinidad and 

Tobago project. Secondly, to determine the coastal relationship between Trinidad 

and Tobago and Barbados, it is necessary to look at the relevant coasts ofboth parties, 

not just one of them. Finally, ic might be said chat the Tribunal's approach is not 

devoid of a certain irony. Afcer observing chat there are no magical formulas for 

determining the point beyond which the provisional equidiscance line should be 
shifted, 122 the Tribunal seems to engage in just chat. The point selected by the Tribu

nal results in a boundaryendingexaccly at the 200 nm limit ofTrinidad and Tobago, 

11
• Sc:e also Barb,1dos v. Trinidad ,md Tobago (note 13), para. 372. 

m Ibid., para. 373. 

'" Ibid. 
120 Ibid. 
121 Ibid., paras. 373-374. 

i:u Ibid., para. 373. 
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while ignoring the existence ofa concinental shelf en ei clement excending bcyond chat 

limit. As chere are no compelling legal arguments for this approach - chere racher are 

compelling arguments against it - one is lefc with the impression thac the Tribunal 

was not prepared co face the legal complexities involved in the delimitation of the 

concinental shelf beyond 200 nm. 

It is submitted chat in view of the above arguments, the almost diametrically 

oppased outcomes of the jan Mayen Case and Barbados v. Trinidad and Tobago can

not be explained away by the different circumstances of the two cases, but by a lack of 

consistency in applying the law. 

IV. Conclusions 

Negotiations re main the preferred mode for settling maritime boundary disputes, 

hut at the same time States continue to have recourse to adjudicacion. While some 

Scates repeatedly have had recourse to third-party dispute setdement, other States 

categorically rejecr this oprion. One measure of the extent of this opposition is 

provided by the face that 25 Scaces currencly have used the option co exdude chird

party setdement of rheir maritime boundaries by making a declaration under Ar

àde 298 UNCLOS. A numberofexplanations are available to explain rhisopposition. 

States may dislike the idea of ha ving a body over which they have no con trol decide on 

their maritime boundaries. Secondly, Scates may be reluccanr to accept third-party dis

pure settlement because of the uncertainty of the outcome of this process. Thirdly, a 

more powerful State may be reluctant to give up the greater bargaining power it has 

in dealing with a weaker neighbour. Finally, a State may be unwilling to test a daim 

chat has dubious legal pedigree in court. 11J On che orher hand, adjudicacion also offers 

w An intcresting example of a State withdrawing itsconscnt to compulsory disputc: senlemcnt o f 
maritimc boundarics is prov1dcd by Australia, which amendc:d its optional dause dc:daration under 
An. 36 ICJ Statutc and made a dcclaration undcr Art. 298 UNCLOS in 2002 (fora discussion sec 
Gillian Triggs/Dean Bialek, Australia Withdraws Maritimc: Disputes from the C ompulsory Jurisdiction 
ofchc International Court ofJusticc and the International Tribunal for the Law of the Sc:a, lntc:rna· 
tionalJournal for Marine: and Coastal Law 17 (2002), 423). This step likdy was imcndcd to p rcvcnt 
Timor Leste: from subm itting the: mattc:rof the: ddimitation of thcir m utual boundary in the: T imor Sc::1 
toa third p:m:y (ibid., 423 ). This boundary rclation i~ among ochcr~ charactc:ri\c:d by a complex history, 

an Australian position on the: location of the: boundary chat pc:rhaps is difficulc to square with the appli
cable law and the cxistence of a provisional arrangement for hydrocarbon devdopment. All of these: 
fucto rs may have playcd a role lcading up to Australia wichdrawing its consent to compulsory dispute 
sctdcmc:nt of maritimc boundaries. 
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obvious advanrages. lt allows reaching a solution wherc negotiations are deadlockcd 

and provides the justiflcation chat the outcomc is mandated by international lawand 

nota result of political bargaining. 

One signi6cant developmenr in relation to adjudication is an increase in the numhcr 

of cases that are started bya unilateral application, while the numberof cases thathavc 

been broughr by a special agreement has dropped signi6candy. The availabilicy of com. 

pulsory dispute setdemenr under the UNCLOS, which entered inro force in 1994, has 

signi6candy contributed to the farmer development. As is argued in section II of this 

arcicle, unilateral application poses a certain risk chat the respondent may not accept 

the outcome of third-party dispute settlemenc. However, even in chat case the daimanr 

State may be better off as compared to a continued deadlock of negotiations. 

Negotiations are generally considered to offer more flexibiliry to the parties and 

grearer conrrol over the outcome. While this proposition no doubt is correct, this 

article argues chat it should be realised chat negotiared setdemenrs - just like coun 

cases do - in general will focus on arriving at a boundary and will pay limited atten

tion to issues of transboundary cooperation. 

International law plays a signi6canc role in negotiations and adjudication. Al

though rhis might even sound like an understatement in the Jatter case, the currcnc 

article demonstrates chat the application of the law by the judifiary continues to be 

characterised by inconsistencies and deparrures from the avowed general approach to 

delimitation.124 A number of explanations for this state of affairs may be tentativcly 

formulared. Statements on the applicable law will invariably be formulared in the 

context of aspeciflc case. That context may make a seemingly gene rally applicable 

IH A commcntary on a draft of this aniclc suggesccd chat the apparent conrradiction in the case law 
might be cxplained through an in·depth analysis of the complex srruccurc of c:quidistance·spccial 
circumscanccs and undcrlying principles. Having considcrc:d this argumc:n t carefully I flnd ic unpc:rsua
sivc:. By way of c:;umplc, the ICJ's judgmc:nt in Peru v. Chile does not providc: an cxplanarion basc:d in 
the law as to w hy it does not usc the: actual c:quidistance line as a scaning point for the: second part of the 
maritimc boundary, buc only rc:lics on a practical considc:ration to justify an arbitrary provisional line 
chat at best has a tcnuous rclation to the actual equidisrancc. As was set out abovc, the: Court did have 
an altc:rnativc that would have been in accord with the chrcc:•stagc approach to dclimitation (sec supra, 
rexc :ic notcs 95 el seq.). 
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rule inapplicable in a subsequenr case that is charactcrised by a different context.
11

~ 

5ccond, considerations which do not form part of the applicable law may play a role 

in arriving at a solution in a speciflc case. m Third, the difference in composition of 

courts and tribunals may lead to a different assessment of how the law should be 

appiied to the individual case.1
?
7 

As is set out in section 111. A., assessing the impact of international law on negotia

tions is much more difficult to gauge and is only really possible with full access to the 

negociating record. A review of a couple of cases does indicate chat States in negotÎ:lt· 

ing maritime boundaries are operating in the context of a detailed set oflcgal rules 

and chat in order to convince their negociation partners chat they are taking these 

rulcs seriously- and are not engaging in pure bargaining - they will have to carne up 

with a reasoned justi6cation as to why their position is in accordance wich the law. A 

ncgotiating partner will be able to assess whethcr a proposal is in ics view credible in 

chis respect. This is not to say chat bargaining does not take place - international law 

is only one of the factors chat feed into the negotiation process and because of that 

the law operates in a much more complex environment in negotiations than in adju

dication - hut the existencc of a legal framework puts limits on what States can 

crc:dibly daim. 

m For an cxamplc in th is respect sec the critiquc of the ITLOS' s flndings on the appropriatcnc:ss of 
equidistancc as a provisional ddimimion line for the dclimitatio

0

n of the contincntal s~d.f b:yond 
200 nm in Bangladesh! My,mmar in Alex G. Oude E/f erink, ITLOS s Approach to the Dcl1m1 tau on o f 

the Continc:ntal Shdfbcyond 200 Naurical Miles in the Bangladesh/ Myanmar Case: Thc:orctical and 
Practical Difficulties, in: Rüdigcr Wolfrum/ Maja Sc:rsié/Trpimir Sosié (cds.), Conrc:mporary Dcvdop
mc:nts in International Law: Essays in Honor ofBudislav Vukas (2015), 230. 

l:!.6 For an cxamplc in this respec t sec Ev,ms (notc: 85), 27 9. 

1i· This may borh concern the individual mcmbcrs of a court or tribunal a~d r~c: sc:~·up _of a cou~t or 
tribunal. A standing coun may want to pur its mark on the law and comc up w1th 1magmanvc: solut1ons 
(sec also Oude Elfmnk (note 20), 244-245 and 325). whilc: an,rd-hoc cribunal is likcly to first of all look 

for consensus, resulting in a compromisc solution. 
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Tablc 1- Maritimc DclimitationsSubmim:d to Compulsory ProccdurcscnrailingBinding 

Dccisions128 

A.JointSubmi.ssion B. Unilatcral Submission -
l. GriJbad,.,m,1 C.,u (Norway/Swcdcn) 1. Atgt11n St11 Continmt11/ Shr/f Cau ( Grcccc v. -
BS: SA (1908) Turkey) 

O:DM(l909) BS: Genera! Act for Pacific Scnlcmenc oflntema-
tional Disputcs ( 1928) 

YA: 1976 

0: AJ(l978) 

2. Nimh Sta Continmtal Slulf Cau (Gcrmany/ 2. Maritimt Dtlimilation in tbt Àrt'a bttwun Grm,. 
Nethcrlands) li.nd and jan Maym (Denmark v. Norway) 

BS: SA (1967) BS:OC 
0: DM(l969) YA: 1988 

0: DM(l993) 
3, Nortl, Sta Continmtal Sbt/JCast (Gcrmany/ 3, Land and Maritimt Boundary bttwtm Camm,on 
Dcnmark) and Nigma ( Cameroon v. Nigeria: Equaiorial Guin• 
BS: SA ( 1967) ea intervcning) 

0: DM (1969) BS:OC 

YA: 1994 

0: DM(2002) 
4. Cau conc=ing tbr Dtlimitation of Contimnta/ 4. TnTitori4/ and Maritime Di.Jputr brtwtm Nicara-
Shr/fbttwtm the Unilrd Kingdom of Grt'at Britain gua and Hondurai in tht Caribbean Sea (Nk;u;igua 
and North= lrt'li.nd, and the Frmch Repub/ic v. Honduras) 

BS: SA (1975) BS: Pact ofBogo1.i.ind OC 

O:DM(1977) YA: 1999 

O:DM (2007) 
5. Cau ronc=ing a Disputr betwem Argentina and S. TnTitoria/ and Ma~ime Dupute (Nicaragua v. 
Chile conc=ing rlu Beagle Cbannrl Colombia) 

BS: SA (1971) BS: Pact of Bogotá 

O:DM(l977) YA: 2001 

O:DM (2012) 

6. Cast conurning tht Continmt.i/ Sbrlf(T unisia/ 6. J.farit,me Delimilation in tbe Black Sea (Romania 
Libya) v. Ukraine) 

BS:SA(l977) BS: Additional Agreement to the Treacy on the 
O:DM(l982) Relations of Good Ncighbourlincss and Co·opcr.i-

tion ( 1997) 

YA: 2004 

O:DM (2009) 

7. Cast concm11ng Drlimitation oftlu Maritime 7. In tbe Afatterof an Arbitration between Barbados 
Boundary in the Gulfof MaineArea (Canada/USA) and the Rq,ub/zc o/Trinida.d and Tobago (Barbados 

BS: SA (1979) v. Trinidad and Tobago) 

O:DM (1984) BS:UNCLOS 

YA:2004 

0: DM (2006J 

iu The tab[c only lists C3SCS bctween States and not between entities that form part offcdcral Statcs. 
The tablc does not list incidental procedures unless these rcsulted in a discontinuation of the proceedinp, 

1 

1 
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8. C,vr concmung tl~ Continental Shr!f(Libyal 8. In the Matter of an Arbitration brtwun Guyana 

t,blta) ,md Sunname(Guyana t• Suriname) 

BS:SA (1976) BS: UNCLOS 

O:DM(1985) YA: 2004 

O:DM (2007) 

~ 9. C,ve contermng the Delzmit.ition of the Maritime 9. Maritime Dup111e (Peru t•. Chilc) 
&unda,Y betwun Guinra and Guinra BiJsau BS: Pm ofBogot:I (2008) 

BS:SA ( l983) YA: 2007 

O:DM(l985) 0: DM (2014) 

JO. C111e cotu"11ing tbe Delimit.ition of Marillme 10. Dispute conurning Ddimitation ojtbe Maritime 
&undary betwem Gumea Bissa11 and Seneg.il Boundary betwun Bangli.desh and J.fy,mmar in the 

8S:SA (1985) 
Bay of Beng.il 

o , DM (1989) 
BS: UNCLOS129 

YA:2009 

O:DM (2012) 

Jl. Cve roncerning the Delimitat,on of Marillme 11. In thr M,ztter ojtlu Bay of Beng,,! Maritime 
.Jreas between Canada and Franu B0untl1ry Arb,tration ( Bangladesh v. India) 

BS:SA (1989) BS:UNCLOS 

O:DM (l992) YA:2009 

O: DM(2014) 

12. Case conuming Maritime Delimilation and 12. Question of the Delimitation ofrl,e Continmta/ 
Tmitoria/ Questions between Qatar and Bahr.1in Shelf betu1em Nicar.igua and Colombia beyond 200 

BS: SA (1987/ 1990)130 nauflcal m1/esfrom tl1t Nitaragu,m Coast (Nicaragua 
v. Colombia) 

O:DM (2001) 
BS: Pact of Bogotá 

YA· 2013 

0 : Pcnding 

13. In the Mauer of an Arbilr.ttion puTJua11t to an 13. Mariflme De/11mtalion in the Caribbean Sea and 
.Agrrm,mr to Arbitrair dated 3 October J 996 bttwun thr l'.icrfic Ou an (Coua Rica v. Nicaragua) 
tbr Governmmt of the State of Eritrea and the Gov- BS: Pace ofBogot:I 
(rnment of tht Rtp11b/1e of l'nnm 

YA:2014 
BS: SA ( 1996) 0. Pcnding 
O: DM ( l999) 

129 The case was initiated unilaterally by Bangladesh. The parties subscquendy agrced to joint 

submission to the ITLOS. 

IJO The case was rcferrcd to the ICJ by an application of Qatar. Howcvcr, the case is listcd a.s a joint 
submission bc:causc, a.s was held by the ICJ in a judgment of 1 July 1994, by the terms oftwo interna
tional agrccmcncs of respcctivdy 1987 and 1990 "the Parties had undcnakcn to submit to the Court the 
whole of the dispute bctwccn chem", ICJ, .Mantime Delimit,llio11 and Territoria/ ~estions betwun 
Qatar and Bahrain (Qatar v. Bahrain), Jurisdiction und Admissibility, Judgmcnt of l July 1994, ICJ 

Reports 1994, 112, para. 41(2). 
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14. T enitorial and Maritime .Arbitration lmwem 14. Maritime Delimitation in tlu Indian Ou.in (So-
Cro,1tia .i11d Sl,ll'mia mali, v. Kenya) 

BS: SA (2009) BS:OC 

0: PcnJing YA: 2014 

0: Pcnding 

15. Dispute ,011,eming Delimit.tlion of the Maritime 
Bound.1ry betwem Gl,an,1 and Cote d'/voi" in the 
.Atlantic Ou.1n (Ghana t•. lvory Coast)13 1 

BS: UNCLOS 

YA:2014 

0: PcnJing 

AJ: flndingthat thcrc was no basis ofjurisdiction; BS: basisof submission; DM: Jccision on the mctits; 0: outcornc; 
OC: Jccbmions undcr Articlc 36 (2) Smuic of the !CJ; SA: agreement bctwccn the parcics to mbmit the spcdfic 
Jispuce; Y A: year of applbtion 

131 The: case: was initiatc:d unilatc:ra.lly by Ghana. The: partic:s subsc:quc:ntly agrc:c:d to joint submission 
to the ITLOS. 




